Platforms for Clinical-Grade CAR-T Cell Expansion.
Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR)-T cell therapy has revolutionized the immunotherapy field with high rate complete responses especially for hematological diseases. Despite the diversity of tumor specific-antigens, the manufacturing process is consistent and involves multiple steps, including selection of T cells, activation, genetic modification, and in vitro expansion. Among these complex manufacturing phases, the choice of culture system to generate a high number of functional cells needs to be evaluated and optimized. Flasks, bags, and rocking motion bioreactor are the most used platforms for CAR-T cell expansion in the current clinical trials but are far from being standardized. New processing options are available and a systematic effort seeking automation, standardization and the increase of production scale, would certainly help to bring the costs down and ultimately democratize this personalized therapy. In this review, we describe different cell expansion platforms available as well as the quality control requirements for clinical-grade production.